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The surge in the development of the organic food movement is in response
to mass industrial food production, prioritizing productivity and economic profit
across the global food supply chain, the cost of individual human health, the
nutritional value of products, environmental degradation, and climate change. In
recent decades, bio-certified food has become especially important to farmers,
consumers, and policymakers as a viable transition away fromhigh-input, intensive
farming methods to a more humane and sustainable food system. However, to
create value and a point of distinction in the marketplace, a robust and valid
operation system to verify organic standards throughout the supply chain is of
utmost importance. In this study, we conducted two separate surveys. The first
survey targeted active organic farmers from three countries. Based on the data
obtained, we confirm, similar to other investigations, that the current system of
bio-certification is not reliable with a certain degree of probability. The second
survey consulted highly specialized experts in organic systems from around the
world to identify how the bio certification system should be transformed. The
results indicated that the average probability of unregistered violations can be
35.4% according to self-reporting by organic farmers. This together with results
that found that 96.12% of experts believe that the organic certification procedure
needs to change provides increasing evidence and justification for an overhaul of
the certification system.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Development of the organic certification

Organic farming was first mentioned in 1924. Rudolf Joseph Lorenz Steiner

(Staudenmaier, 2008), an Austrian social reformer, held the first courses on organic farming

among 111 attendees in the city of Koberwitz, Poland (Paull, 2011). His writing “Spiritual

Foundations for the Renewal of Agriculture” on biodynamic agriculture was published in

the same year in Germany, which was probably the first reporting of organic farming as a

complex system (Vogt, 2007; Von Friedeburg, 2018).

Organic food and farming systems are now defined by not using chemicals, in particular,

synthetic pesticides and fertilizers, toxic herbicides, chemical additives, hormones, solvents,

and genetically engineered materials (Allen and Albala, 2007). Therefore, until relatively

recently agriculture was in essence organic, but the modern-day term organic has emerged

in response to the mass industrialization of the food system, as such a large supply of

food products are now non-organic (Drinkwater, 2009). In fact, modern organic standards
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prescribe that “bio” products must be 100% organic and strictly

only up to 5% inorganic inclusions are admissible for processed

products (Council Regulation (EC) No 834/2007, 2007; Safe Food

for Canadians Regulations, 2022).

The earliest documents regulating the production and labeling

of organic products at the EU level were published in 1991. In

2023, revised regulations of the European Commission 834/2007

and 889/2008, and a new EU organic regulation 2018/848 of 30

May 2018 were implemented. These policies describe the basic

requirements for healthy food production and particularly the

labeling of organic products in Europe. In the context of the

legislation, healthy food is referred to in many terms, such as

organic food, ecological food, biological food, and their derivatives

and diminutives, such as “bio” or “eco,” alone or in combination

(Regulation (EU) 2018/848, 2018). Such names are given to food

and drinks which are produced in compliance with the standards

of organic farming at all stages of production, preparation, and

distribution. Organic products that are recognized by European

standards are marked with an organic label which is often named

“Euro-leaf” (Figure 1).

However, the rules of organic farming vary depending on

the country of operation and the certification scheme itself.

For example, in Germany, there were 17 bio-certification bodies

in operation as of 2019 (Federal Ministry of Food Agriculture

in Germany, 2020) and 46 organic entities in Spain as of

2022 (Organic Farming Information System Agricultural, 2022).

However, all associated rules are united by common principles

of ecological food production. These include the promotion of

ecological balance, renewal and cycling of resources, conservation

of biodiversity, restriction of chemical pesticides, toxic herbicides,

synthetic fertilizers and additives, a ban on genetically modified

organisms, ensuring crop rotation and companion planting, and

enhancing soil fertility and water quality, among others (European

Court of Auditors, 2018; Regulation (EU) 2018/848, 2018). Organic

certification regulation in non-EU countries where a regulation

has been developed does not fundamentally differ. For instance,

in Canada, an organic product is an agricultural or aquacultural

product that has been certified organic under Part 13 of the Safe

Food for Canadians Regulations (SFCR; SOR/2018-108). To obtain

the certification, operators must have their products certified by

the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), the accredited

certification body, and develop an organic production system

based on the Canadian Organic Standards CAN/CGSB 32.310

(311,312). The European Union (EU) and Canada recognize that

their respective organic production rules and control systems are

equal to each other (Canada.ca, 2016, 2023). This equivalency

FIGURE 1

EU organic label.

agreement means that certified organic products meeting Canadian

or European organic standards may be sold and labeled as organic

products in both the EU and Canada.

The Directorate-General for Agriculture and Rural

Development (DG AGRI) deals with managing and developing

the EU organic platform of the Common Agricultural Policy.

The Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety (DG

SANTE) covers the enforcement of EU legislation on food

safety, animal health, animal welfare, and plant health, providing

validity to organic production by evaluating compliance with

EU standards. In turn, Member States are responsible for

monitoring and controlling compliance with EU standards

and establishing the type of control system (private, public, or

both) as well as the number of control entities (European Court

of Auditors, 2018). The International Federation of Organic

Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) is an umbrella organization

that promotes the organic movement worldwide and offers

organic accreditation to certification bodies (ifoam.bio). Finally,

the European Organic Certifier Council (EOCC) is the head

certification association that represents local organic control

bodies within Europe, aiming “to increase the reliability of control

and certification activities and decisions in relation to European

organic agriculture” (eocc.nu).

The entire system of organic certification is based on the

control of compliance with the criteria for organic production.

This applies both to the initial receipt of an organic certificate

and to the subsequent renewal of its validity every year. These

tasks are performed by the certification bodies. A control or

certification body (CB) is an independent third party or public

administrative entity of aMember State that has been accredited for

a sector and carries out local certification services. Within organic

production, this includes making decisions for organic certification

by satisfying at least a minimum set of formal requirements by

conducting onsite inspections and sampling tests and establishing

administrativemethods of control.Where an operator is compliant,

the CB issues a certificate that assures the adherence to the

underlying organic standards and empowers the operator to put

the Euro logo on their products (Gantz, 2014; Zezza et al.,

2020).

1.2. The basic types of CB’s control in the
EU

The following types of control market operators are the

main methods of certification bodies and are based on the key

regulation documents: EC 2092/91; EC 178/2002; EC 2003/2003;

EC 834/2007, EC 889/2008; 1235/2008; and EC 1107/2009. They

are also summarized in the latest EU 2018/848.

1.2.1. Mandatory announcements from operators
This type of control occurs as part of the provision

of mandatory required information. In particular, the bio-

certified operator should immediately inform regulators about any

irregularity or infringement concerning the organic status of its

product/farm or organic products obtained from other economic
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operators or subcontractors. Moreover, bio-organic operators

should record all data concerning production. Such records must

provide at least the following information: (a) use of fertilizers:

date of application, type and quantity of fertilizer, and land utilized;

(b) use of plant protection products: reason and date of treatment,

type of product, and method of treatment; (c) purchase of inputs

to the farm: the date, type, and quantity of products purchased;

and (d) harvest date and the type and quantity of organic or

conversion crop.

1.2.2. Regular inspection
Physical inspection for each contracting operator is done at

least once a year. In the case of agricultural producers who

produce crops, it must be carried out during the growing season

or until harvesting certified crops. A responsible representative of

an operator must be present at the agreed date of the inspection,

which will provide the inspector with binding information and

allow access to the relevant documents. The inspection visit

covers all processes that are associated with the production of

organic products. In particular, (a) inspection of production

facilities (storage facilities), inspection of premises and packaging

facilities and control of stored products; (b) control of production

processes including separate bio-production flows; (c) control of

input and output documentations and products; (d) verification

of supplier certificates; (e) control of the flow of goods; and (f)

final interview.

1.2.3. Product taken for analysis
At a minimum, 5% of operators must have soil samples for

analysis. The selection of operators to be sampled is based on a

general assessment of the risk of non-compliance with organic

production rules according to International Sustainability and

Carbon Certification (ISCC) risk categories (ISCC, 2021). This

overall assessment takes into account all stages of production,

preparation, and distribution. The public or private inspection

bodies take and analyze samples whenever there is a suspicion

that products or processes that are not authorized for organic

production are being used. This is conducted through a primarily

unannounced inspector based on a general risk assessment of

non-compliance to organic production rules.

1.2.4. Unannounced inspection
A minimum of 10% of contracting operators a year will

undergo an unannounced inspection. CBs perform irregular

and unannounced inspections, based on risk assessment, where

operators with higher levels of risk should be included in the plan

of unannounced inspection.

Table 1 lists the recognized types and subjects of control for a

common European producer of organic grapes.

The other operation types, such as pruning (cut of shoots),

general maintenance, wire adjustment, disbudding (removal of

shoots), canopy management, shoot thinning, crop measurement,

netting, and bunch counts, were not clearly identified in relation to

any controlled criteria by relative baseline legislation and thus they

are not covered under control measures.

1.3. Criticisms regarding bio-certification
practices

There are a few studies in the literature that investigate

the consistency of third-party certification. According to the

investigation of Fouilleux and Loconto (2017), some variations in

how CBs operate can lead to consumers’ disappointment and even

fraud. The reasons for the discrepancies in the evaluations of CBs

may significantly depend on how CBs interpret the standards and

non-quantifiable recommended practices (Fouilleux and Loconto,

2017). Bar and Zheng (2019) found that food operators are inclined

to collaborate with those CBs who are the most loyal. The bio-

certification model assumes that the financial success of CBs is

also equally dependent on the loyalty of the operators themselves,

as it directly depends on their fees and payments. Furthermore,

Kononets and Treiblmaier (2020) found that in practical terms

some large German retails do not trust most bio-certification

schemes and, therefore, have instigated their own procedure

for investigating the “purity” of producers and their products,

TABLE 1 Current control methods and basic criteria for activities on vineyards.

Operation type Controlled relevant criterion Relevant type of control

Herbicide

Fungicide

Only the preparations listed in mentioned regulations may be used as basic substances

(including lecithins, sucrose, fructose, vinegar, whey, chitosan hydrochloride, Equisetum

arvense, etc.) Substances which should not be used as herbicides but only for protection

against pests and diseases. Calcium hydroxide, when used as a fungicide, only on fruit trees.

Mandatory announcements;

Regular inspections; Product

analysis; Unannounced inspection

Fertilization (elemental N) Mineral nitrogen fertilizers (N) should not be used

Fertilization (elemental P,

organic P)

Only phosphorus (P) fertilizer with a cadmium content not exceeding 90 mg/kg P205. Use

is limited to alkaline soils (pH > 7.5)

Fertilization (organic N, e.g.,

mulch)

170 kg of nitrogen (N) per 1 year/1 hectare of utilized agricultural area. This limit only

applies to the use of manure from the holding.

Pick (harvest fruit) The inspection may take and analyze product samples based on the risk assessment to

detect products which are not authorized for organic production, to verify production

processes which do not comply with the rules of organic production, or to detect possible

contamination by products not authorized for organic production.

Product analysis

Source: Council Regulation (EC) No 834/2007 (2007), Thompson et al. (2012), Glavan et al. (2020), and EC 889/2008, adjusted by the authors.
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including analysis of production facilities and physicochemical

analysis of products, before issuing a contract with producers.

Furthermore, recent investigations in Italy found that there

is a direct dependency between the audit outcome and the CB

performing the audit, and the probability to fall under sanctions of a

CB directly depends on the share of unannounced spot inspections

of a particular CB (Zezza et al., 2020). Earlier, Gambelli et al. (2014)

studied a likelihood of detected violations in different adoption

measures one of the local CB. In German food quality control

industry were found the same regularities (Zorn et al., 2012; Bravo

et al., 2013). However, based on the European Court of Auditors

(2019), the control system for organic products has improved, but

some challenges still remain. For example, in the Czech Republic,

several cases have been found where the Certificate of Inspection

stated results of laboratory analyses were not actually produced

and vice versa. According to the European Court of Auditors

(2019), there are two control bodies in Italy, which carry out most

inspection visits each year; however, these inspections are uneven

throughout the year and excessively inefficient in terms of plant

production. Based on another report on the overall operation of

official controls performed in Member States (2019–2020), it was

found that EU programs were effective inmeeting the targets on the

prevalence of Salmonella bacteria. However, the rate of detection of

Salmonella levels in samples taken by private third parties of control

was on average essentially lower than that of the official tests by state

authorities (EC Report, 2022). Therefore, considering that private

third parties covermuchmore territories, this discredits the organic

industry as a whole.

Based on key indicators globally and particularly in the EU zone

during 2000–2020, organic agriculture has been growing rapidly

for the last 20 years (Table 2). This presents increasing operational

burden and bureaucracy on control entities, such as increased data

volumes, which can exacerbate the current issues and criticisms of

private CBs (Table 2).

1.4. Review of possible improvements of
the organic certification procedure

To improve organic control mechanisms, a number of

suggestions have emerged from the research literature. For

example, a mechanism of enhanced supervision and prevention

of both intentional and unintentional types of fraud (Padel et al.,

2010). More recently, it has been proposed to reinforce the risk-

based approach to controls and surveillance activity, particularly,

to balance controls with vigilant risk analysis and standardization

of procedures at both national and EU levels. The rotations of CBs

and inspectors and further standardization of fees and procedures

in combination with regular third-party audits, are some further

focusedmeasures recommended to improve the certificationmodel

for the organic market (Zezza et al., 2020).

The European Court of Auditors (2019) published

recommendations for improving the control system for

organic products in the EU, recommending to the EC to:

(a) address remaining weaknesses in Member State control

systems and reporting; (b) improve supervision over imports

through better cooperation; and (c) carry out more complete

traceability checks. In particular, the EC stated that too many

products still cannot be adequately traced back to provenance.

Furthermore, a recent EC report concluded that there was a

need to improve the transparency and traceability of animal-

origin proteins across the food supply chain (EC Report,

2022).

1.5. Research objectives

Previous research suggests the current system of bio

certification is not 100% reliable, which makes it possible for

violations and deviations from the principles of organic farming to

occur. Therefore, collecting supporting evidence on the degree of

such deviations in practice is the first objective of this investigation.

The reliability of the bio-certification system cannot be, in some

cases, supported by the faith and hope of final consumers that

bioproducts are produced under conditions that fully meet the

principles of bioproduction. Thus, the outcome of the first purpose

of the study could be expressed by confirming or rejecting the

following hypothesis.

Hypothesis: Accepted organic certification schemes do not

guarantee 100% compliance with the principles and rules of organic

production, regardless of where organic production is located.

The hypothesis can be considered confirmed only if 100%

of randomly surveyed farmers in different countries with a valid

bio certificate confirm a positive probability (>0%) of a violation

of the principles of organic production without subsequent

identification by the inspection body. Otherwise, the hypothesis

is rejected.

TABLE 2 Key indicators on organic agriculture for the last 20 years in the EU zone.

Year Organic area
(farmland) [ha]

Organic area
share of total
farmland [%]

Organic
producers

Organic retail
sales [Million e]

Growth of the
organic market for

the period, %

2000 3’805’916.00 2.19 132’151.00 5’557.90 -

2005 5’860’227.04 3.57 159’818.00 8’848.10 +59.2

2010 8’374’614.45 5.10 215’472.00 16’069.98 +81.6

2015 10’639’203.07 6.54 265’677.00 24’896.44 +54.93

2020 14’868’779.52 9.16 349’499.00 44’829.75 +80.7

Source: Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (2021); the column “Growth” is developed by the authors.
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The second objective of this study is to investigate the optimal

structure for collecting, storing, and distributing data from organic

farm sites and the level of decision making for organic certification.

These two factors depend directly on the degree of transparency

of the entire bio-certification system. Of particular value is the

combination of these two aspects into a single relationship.

Thus, the final outcome of the second objective of the study

will be the discussion of a possible new model with promising

bio-certification procedures based on the obtained data. Any

alternative organic certification system will need to provide a 100%

guarantee of the organic origin of products. The current study also

intends to investigate the emerging approaches in the evolutionary

development of the bio-certification model and, in particular, try to

determine the possible extent of the use of digital technologies into

decision making in bio certification, which could have a possible

effect on the degree of current objectivity in the given process

and avoid the issues associated with human error. For example,

Kononets and Treiblmaier (2020) stated a very high likelihood of

55% that digital contracts in the food supply chain will eliminate

the impacts of human mistakes and intentional unfair practices.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Anonymous survey of bio farmers

The goal of an anonymous survey of bio farmers was to

determine the approximate level of self-reported violations by

the producer of food products that for some reasons were not

identified by a certification body. Since this kind of information is

not currently available, an anonymous survey of farmers working

under any bio certification label was utilized. Conducting scientific

observations or practical tests in the field to determine the required

data was not possible. Anonymous surveys were conducted only in

certain countries of the EU based on the historical, geographical,

and statistical data. Germany has the most developed culture of

bio production with the oldest history and experience and the

largest number of public and private bio certification organizations

that authorize and certify bio productions (Organic Farming

Information System Agricultural, 2022). The Czech Republic was

also chosen as one of the largest shares (11.24%) of farmers

managing only organic or partially organic land, with an overall

European average of 2.37% in 2016 (Eurostat, 2016). In addition,

the Czech Republic ranks fifth in Europe in the percentage (15.33%)

of total organic area (fully converted and under conversion to

organic farming) while Germany (9.59%) is the closest to the

European average of 9.08% among the EU-28 countries (Eurostat,

2020). Of additional scientific interest in these particular countries

is the data that show that Germany has the highest percentage

increase of 65.75% in the total organic area (fully convertible

and under conversion) between 2012 and 2020. At the same

time, the Czech Republic, one of the leaders in the percentage of

organic farmers and organic land, showed the worst growth rate of

equivalent area, only 15.3% over the same period (Eurostat, 2020).

Although it is worth noting that the Czech Republic and Germany

do not represent all the countries of the EU, however, they can

be seen as the most representative not only in terms of statistical

data and one of the most ancient traditions of eco-farming but

also in terms of their location in the temperate transitional climate

within Europe.

To test our hypothesis that violations of the rules and principles

of organic certification are likely in any developed country,

including a non-European country, we intended to find an agrarian

country with different but also developed organic certification

standards. Canada met this criterion well. Canada has one of the

largest organic area share of total farmland among the countries of

North and South Americas at 2.44% (Research Institute of Organic

Agriculture, 2021).

Therefore, territories of these three countries (Germany, the

Czech Republic, and Canada) were chosen for the survey where

organic farmers operate. However, it is important to emphasize

that this research does not aim to study the levels of possible

violations with the highest degree of accuracy. This cannot

be verified using anonymous questionnaires. The investigation,

however, seeks confirmation in the form of personal testimonies of

real bio farmers. This evidence aims to deny or reinforce existing

assumptions about possible violations and adds to the body of

evidence of older and more recent findings of other investigations:

Zorn et al. (2013), Bar and Zheng (2019), European Court of

Auditors (2019), Karalliyadda and Kazunari (2020), Zezza et al.

(2020), Miśniakiewicz et al. (2021), and Nowicki et al. (2021).

Finding effective ways to prevent and significantly reduce the

likelihood of possible violations by some organic farmers is the

motivation for the second objective of this study.

The questionnaire contained non-personalized but one key

specific question: “How likely (from 0 to 10) do you think it

is that a farmer may violate any rules or principles of organic

farming and bio-certification organizations will not detect it? ∗ 0

is unlikely (0%), 10 is highly likely (100%).” This question is not

only aimed at measuring the reliability of the organic certification

system but also at understanding the perception of organic farmers

toward the reliability of CBs and the behavior of other organic

farmers. Organic farmers are the key stakeholders and primary

target audience and their perception of how likely it is that they

themselves are in breach of the rules of organic farming is an

important indicator of the rigor of the certification system. As

the regulatory criteria between the EU countries and Canada are

generally replaceable and mutually recognized in the legal field

(Canada.ca, 2016, 2023), the results of the first survey among the

given countries can also be considered valid for comparison.

Due to the high sensitivity of this question, providing an

email address was not mandatory because respondents may not

wish to disclose their identity. Email addresses and additional

information were requested from the respondents as an additional

measure of validation in case there were any concerns about the

eligibility, authenticity, or competence of a farmer to complete

the questionnaire. It is also possible that not all organic farmers

use email or social media and respond to electronic requests;

however, this factor should not and cannot affect the response itself.

The question was deliberately depersonalized to enable farmers

to answer truthfully. However, farmers’ individual preferences

regarding the disclosure of their opinion on this subject and

their personal propensity to violate is expected to influence

their answer.
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Different tools were used for achieving the target audience.

In particular, in the Czech Republic, bio certified farmers were

contacted via email to a total of ∼1,300 bio food producers

[available at the web portal of the Ministry of Agriculture of the

Czech Republic (eAGRI)]. In Canada, a dual approach was used:

(1) a direct email to around 160 bio farmers [contacts taken from

the Organic Federation Canada (OFC) and the Organic Council

of Ontario (OCO)] and (2) open public posts in Facebook groups

that are dedicated to organic farming in Canada with an overall

membership of 0.5 million. In Germany, around 200 bio farmers

were contacted via email (from the Ecocert Group portal).

The questionnaire was delivered to participants in their local

language (respectively for the Czech Republic in Czech, for

Germany in German, and for Canada in English). Validation of

farmers’ responses was based on two criteria about the country of

residence from the list of targeted countries and a positive answer

to the question about the presence of any bio certificate relating

to their farming activity. For each country, the average of the

responses was calculated and the obtained result is presented as the

estimated average for that country as:

LAv = (
∑

Ln)/ Q

Where LAv is the average likelihood of received responses for

a country in %, L is the assessment of the likelihood of violating

the organic principles by a farmer, and Q is the quantity of all the

obtained and approved responses for a country.

2.2. The survey among international experts

The purpose of the second survey was to identify opportunities

for further improvement of the model for bio-certification of food

and agricultural production. Building on the results of the survey

conducted with farmers, the authors identified two key questions

for the analysis of the bio certification system:

• Where should the optimal body or decision point for bio

certification of products be?

• Where should constant and variable data on food products be

collected and processed?

This information was obtained by a survey with experts with

the appropriate level of qualification and experience in the organic

and certification sectors. The survey was conducted using an online

questionnaire which was open between December 28, 2021 and

June 7, 2022 (5 months and 11 days). Electronic requests were sent

out to potential target experts, who were recognized researchers in

the relevant field. The data to identify an electronic mailing list

was taken from available information sources, mainly, scientific

databases such as Scopus, Research Gate, andWeb of Science. Most

of the experts were identified by relevant scientific documents with

key words such as “Certification of Food” and “Bio certification.”

In total, 5,848 emails were sent to invite research experts to fill

in the questionnaire. Experts were identified and invited mainly

from Europe, although there was no geographical limit. Moreover,

the geographical affiliation of an expert was not considered in the

analysis of the observed questions, but it was collected for general

statistical information.

The involved experts were deemed to not have a conflict

of interest. As far as the authors are aware, the experts are

neither directly nor indirectly connected to the existing certification

system. However, they have theoretical knowledge of the subject

and may have relevant practical experience. Furthermore, they

generally do not belong to any particular territory, which means

that their answers are generally not influenced by any particular

legislation, ethnic composition, religion, geographical location,

etc. and can therefore theoretically be considered as objective as

possible. Consideration of other international and local standards

will not affect the results and conclusions of the study as it is

considered as an ideal scheme in the view of admitted experts.

The following scoring system was created by the authors to

validate each expert and the acceptance of their choice for further

analysis. This was designed to enhance the overall quality of the

responses and to maximize the validity of the data and the general

credibility of the survey data. An expert was approved for the

survey if the sum of their points for education and practical

experience in the agricultural (food) industry equals at least 4

(total points ≥ 4). Thus, for the level of education in the relevant

areas (Economics, Biology, IT, or Agriculture/Food) and practical

experience in agriculture or food industries, the following points

are assigned (Tables 3, 4).

The total points for education and experience cannot fall below

the four-point threshold for an approved expert to consider their

opinion. The validation system was designed to obtain as high

competence as possible both in theory and practice (Table 4).

If a respondent scores 0 for one of the two criteria or their

total score is < 4, the expert was not validated for this survey.

Their answer was recorded but was not included in the results of

the study.

In total, the questionnaire (Table 5) for the survey of

international experts had a total of seven questions, of which five are

dedicated to validation and the remaining two are target questions.

Each choice option was assigned a specific text symbol to

facilitate the explanation of the meaning of each choice. Therefore,

TABLE 3 Points for maximum education level in economics, biology, IT,

or agricultural (food) background.

Not related to neither economics, IT nor agricultural (food) sciences 0

High school (I level, e.g., Bachelor) 1

Postgraduate (II level, e.g., Ing., Ms., Mg., etc.) 2

Postgraduate (III level, e.g., Ph.D., Dr., etc.) 3

Other (the scoring is evaluated individually) 0–3∗

∗The authors make equivalent for the relevant level of education listed above.

TABLE 4 Experience in the agricultural or food production sectors.

None 0

≤3 years 1

3–10 years 2

>10 years 3
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TABLE 5 The final view of the questionnaire among international experts on the issue.

# The questionnaire on bio certification of food

A. Validation part

Please fill the information to validate your expertise

1 Name Short answer text

2 e-mail∗ Short answer text

3 Max education level in economics, IT or

agricultural (food) background∗
Multiple choice:

• Not related neither economics, IT nor agricultural (food) sciences

• High school (I level, e.g., Bachelor)

• Postgraduate (II level, e.g., Ing., Ms., Mg., etc.)

• Postgraduate (III level, e.g., Ph.D., Dr., etc.)

• Other

4 Experience in the agricultural or food

production sectors?∗
Multiple choice:

• None

• ≤3 years

• 3–10 years

• >10 years

5 Country of residence∗ Short answer text

B. Special questions

Before answering, please take into consideration that “Decentralized” means that there is no single (centralized) point where the decision is made, but “Distributed”

means that the data is shared and stored (duplicated) across multiple nodes (computers), but decisions may still be centralized (controlled by one party).

6 Where do you think a decision on bio

certification of food products should be

made?

Multiple choice:

• Licensed Bio certification bodies based on documentary assessment + onsite inspection (once a year) and additional

controls based on likelihood of violations. (Code of choice: A)

• Electronic automatic algorithm based on permanent data (e.g., soil, water, air, and crop analyses etc.) from spots of

agricultural production. (Code of choice: B)

• Both checks should be made, but priority decision should be made by licensed Bio certification body. Electronic system

may take only assistant function. (Code of choice: C)

• Both checks should be made, but priority decision should be made by permanent electronic algorithm. Bio certification

body may take only additional check function (e.g., documentary assessment, onsite inspection, surveillance). (Code of

choice: D)

• Other (Code of choice: A-D, specific choice E)

7 In your opinion, where should all

operation data from spots of agricultural

and food productions be collected and

processed?

Multiple choice:

• In national bio certification organizations including centralized or centralized but distributed computer systems. (Code

of choice:W)

• In national government authorities including centralized or centralized but distributed computer systems. (Code of

choice: X)

• Central union data base (e.g., EU, OECD) including centralized or centralized but distributed computer systems. (Code

of choice: Y)

• In fully Decentralized electronic systems (e.g., based on blockchain technology) with no single control party. (Code of

choice: Z)

• Other. (Code of choice:W-Z, specific choice V)

a different “Code of choice” was assigned to each option. For the

first question (Q1), there are codes with possible values fromA to E,

and for the second question (Q2), there are codes with values from

V to Z relatively. The specific choice E is presented for question

Q1, and V for question Q2, respectively. However, respondents

can answer “Other,” where a respondent indicates a conceptually

different answer from all the listed answers.

2.3. Data analysis

2.3.1. The majority of choice by each question
The definition of an absolute majority on each of the key

questions (Q1 and Q2) is the most predictable option among the

involved experts in a given number. The share of votes for each

issue is determined as follows:

VCx = [(QCx)/q]× 100

where VCX is a share of experts’ votes for a definite choice option in

%, QCx is the total quantity of responses on a definite choice, and q

is the quantity of all validated responses.

2.3.2. The majority and the significance of the
combination of choices for both special questions

This analysis implies ranking by themost frequent combination

of answers to the main questions Q1 plus Q2. This means that not

just the absolute largest number of possible choices per question

was determined, but actually two absolute answers are taken into

account within one questionnaire. It was worth considering that the

absolute majority of answers to questions 1 and 2 together do not

necessarily have to coincide with each of the absolute largest answer

options for each of the main questions separately. Thus,

N1,2...16 = (A,B,C,D) x (W,X,Y ,Z)
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where N1,2...16 is the number of choices for each out of the 16

possible basic combinations of Q1 and Q2.

To consider the degree of competence of each expert and to

derive the average competence of experts who chose a certain

combination of answers, it was necessary to determine the average

competency factor (AvF) of experts for profile experience and

education for each possible choice of answers. Thus,

AvF = (
∑

Tp)/ Q

where Q is the number of respondents that chose definite

combinations and Tp is the total points of each validated expert (4

≤ Tp ≤ 6).

To determine the significance of a choice (Fs), taking into

account the average competence of respondents in a particular

choice and the share of such a choice among all respondents,

we find:

Fs =AvF∗ Vc12

The current system of bio certification was represented by

choice A (Licensed Bio certification bodies based on documentary

assessment+ onsite inspection once a year and additional controls

based on the likelihood of violations) in question Q1 regarding

the most preferred level for making decisions on bio certification,

and choiceW (in national bio certification organizations including

centralized or centralized but distributed computer systems) in

question Q2 dedicated to determining the most preferred level

for managing data processing in the bio certification mechanism.

Thus, it is possible to conduct a comparative analysis of the

possible prospects of a widely functioning scheme with possible

other options.

3. Results

3.1. Determining the likelihood of violating
the rules and principles of organic farming
without subsequent detection of the
certification body

The survey of existing farmers working under any bio

certification license was conducted between 9 December 2021 and

7 March 2022 and lasted for almost three calendar months. This

survey aimed to understand the likelihood of violating the rules

and principles of organic farming among bio farmers in the Czech

Republic, Germany, and Canada. The survey was completed with

34 accepted and 30 approved responses, constituting 10 completed

and approved questionnaires from each target country.

The coverage on social media outlets amounted to about 1

million users in the three countries in total; however, the actual

success rate of completed forms via social media was 0.0015% or 15

questionnaires. This is likely due to the high sensitivity of the survey

topic and the questions themselves, which can be seen to discredit

farmers and the organic brand and certification process, which

they work under. Sending direct targeted invitations to farmers’ via

email addresses proved to be more effective, where the “ignore” rate

reduced from almost 99.99–98.7%.

Quantitative characteristics of answers can be the subject of

reasonable criticism from experts, but there are some weighty

reasons to consider them in our investigation. The authors had

the task of identifying and directing inquiries to only organic

farms. The percentage of organic farms in the total holdings in

each country is much lower and is on average 2.37% with only

organic or some organic areas across the EU-27 (Eurostat, 2016).

According to recent research (Kononets and Treiblmaier, 2020;

Kononets et al., 2022), the percentage of farmers in some European

countries who use email on a daily basis is around 20%, which is

quite low. Considering the nature and sensitivity of the first survey,

it was quite valuable to obtain at least one testimony. A total of 10

such testimonies from each country form the basis for the scientific

discussion. Finally, data from 30 responses were used to test our

hypothesis and confirm the positive probability of violations.

In total, four completed questionnaires (11.76%) did not pass

the verification process and, therefore, were not included in the

results. Of them, three were not approved as they work without

any bio-certificate and one respondent was from a non-target

country, respectively.

Finally, Tables 6.1–6.3 show the responses of each approved

organic farmer.

In addition, two bio-farmers from the Czech Republic left

detailed comments (translated from Czech) on the issue:

Extended comment 1: “I can imagine that there may be

‘organic farmers’ who grow crops in the fields and fertilize with

industrial fertilizers—I see large industrial farms as the most

risky here, which will switch to organic for purely financial

(greedy) reasons and are not really about this style of farming

conviction” (Respondent #29).

Extended comment 2: “However, it is clear to me that not

everything organic is really ‘organic’” (Respondent #30).

Figure 2 shows the aggregated data from survey 1. As a result,

German farmers believe that the probability of an unrecorded

violation can be on average, 25.0%. In the Czech Republic, this

figure is higher, at 33.0%. Canadian farmers think that this

probability can be much higher, equating to 48.0%. Accordingly,

the average across the three participating countries is 35.4%.

Hence, we obtained a complete confirmation of the hypothesis

within the first objective of the study. This is because all 30

respondents (100% of farmers from three countries) positively

estimated the probability (>0%) of a violation by a farmer without

further consequences (overall, an average likelihood of 35.3%

was obtained).

3.2. Identification of opportunities for the
possible evolution of bio-certification
procedures for food and agricultural
products

3.2.1. Approved experts
The survey with international experts was conducted between

28 December 2021 and 26 June 2022. In total, 130 respondents
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TABLE 6.1 Anonymous survey of farmers with a bio certificate in Canada.

# No of
acc.

Date E-mail
not mand.

Bio cert.
label

Some information on bio
certification scheme e.g.,
name of seal, product or
farm, land square,
specialization etc.?

How likely (from 0 to 10)∗ that
a farmer may violate principles

of organic farming and
bio-certification organizations

will not detect it?

1 1 09.12.21 Yes OPAM, certified OG grains, 640 acres 5

2 2 11.12.21 Yes Yes Certified organic to COR standards for

livestock and crops.

4

3 3 14.12.21 Yes Dairy milk, oats, Peas, winter rye,

pasture grasses, hay, and wet baleage

7

4 4 16.12.21 Yes Yes Eco Cert 3

5 5 16.12.21 Yes Organic 7

6 6 16.12.21 Yes Ecocert 9

7 7 16.12.21 Yes TransCanada Organic Certification

Services - for grain and livestock

certification

2

8 N/v 18.12.21 Yes No Yes acres land size 8

9 8 27.12.21 Yes Organic, certified by Pro-Cert 4

10 N/v 17.01.22 No None, we grow naturally (what would be

considered organic) but sell at farmers

market and to restaurants so don’t feel

the need to certify

2

11 9 16.02.22 Yes Provincial certification body, vegetables,

seeds, and 17.5 acres.

5

12 N/v 16.02.22 Yes No Pro-Cert 5

13 10 16.02.22 Yes Certified under the Canadian Organic

Standard through Organic BC. We are a

10 acre mixed farm and a brewery, both

certified.

2

∗0 is unlikely (0%), 10 is highly likely (100%).

N/v, not valid response.

filled out the questionnaire, of whom 27 (20.76%) did not pass

the validation process; therefore, their data were removed from

the results. In particular, 17 experts were not approved due to

absence of experience in the agricultural field, three respondents

do not have appropriate education, six respondents have both

insufficient experience and lack of education in relevant fields, and

one expert did not identify himself neither by name nor email

address and therefore his answers were deemed not reputable and

reproducible. The respondents provided the required information

and their email addresses for checking the results. In total, the

results from 103 experts were accepted. Of them, 91 or 88.3%

of respondents had the third level of postgraduate education

(e.g., Ph.D. and Dr.) in a relevant area of science, while the

remaining respondents (11.7%) had a second level of appropriate

education in agricultural, biological, food, economics, or IT

sciences (e.g., Ing., Ms., andMg.). Concerning practical experience,

64 experts or 62.1% of respondents had more than 10 years

of practical experience, 31 experts or 30.1% of respondents had

between 3 and 10 years of work in the food and agricultural

sector, and only eight respondents (7.8%) had <3 years of

practical experience.

The geographical spread of experts was found to be quite

large. Experts were engaged in research from the continents of

Europe, America, Asia, and Africa. More details are provided

in Table 7.

Table 7 shows that the participating experts were from 36

countries and four continents. For the purposes of this survey,

this factor does not have a significant impact on the overall result

of the survey. International experts were involved who are deeply

focused both on organic certification and digitalization issues. In

our case, there were as many as 130 such expert opinions. Of

these, 103 approved responses were included in the final results of

this investigation. From this point of view, the number of experts

working in this field of science is quite sufficient for the purposes of

this study.

3.2.2. Opinion of experts for improving the
process of bio certification

The first research question was aimed at determining the degree

of priority for electronic systems based on objective data in the

process of making a decision on bio certification. The survey results

showed (Table 8) that 59 of 103 (57.3%) agreed that a licensed

body should play a key role in the decision to certify products,

while electronic systems should play only a secondary or assisting

function in the process. In turn, 26 experts (25.2 %) believed

that the decision of bio certification should be made mainly by

electronic algorithms, and bio certification organizations should

only play a supporting role. At the same time, 14 respondents
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TABLE 6.2 Anonymous survey of farmers with a bio certificate in Germany∗.

# No of
acc.

Date E-mail
not mand.

Bio cert.
label

Some information on bio
certification scheme e.g.,
name of seal, product or
farm, land square,
specialization etc.?

How likely (from 0 to 10)∗∗ that a
farmer may violate principles of

organic farming and
bio-certification organizations

will not detect it?

14 1 11.12.21 Yes Biokreis 7

15 2 12.12.21 Yes Yes 1

16 3 12.12.21 Yes Organic beekeeping with organic circle

and EU organic certification. Our

products; honeys, wax, and honey

products

2

17 4 13.12.21 Yes Bio-Kreis 3

18 5 13.12.21 Yes EU-Eco, Biokreis, Bioland-Milch, and

Bavarian eco-seal

3

19 6 13.12.21 Yes Biokreis ev 1

20 7 13.12.21 Yes Biokreis 2

21 8 14.12.21 Yes Yes Biokreis and Lacon as certification body 1

22 9 14.12.21 Yes Yes Bioland the entire operation is certified. 3

23 10 17.12.21 Yes Yes Lacon testing center 2

∗The results of the fulfillment by the farmers are translated from the German language.
∗∗0 is unlikely (0%), 10 is highly likely (100%).

(13.6%) believed that the decision should still be made only by

the bio certification company, with only one expert indicating that

the decision of certification would be better made by an electronic

automatic algorithm based on entering data on soil, water, air,

and product analyses. It is also worth noting that three experts

marked the answer option “Other.” The first of them (respondent

#58) wrote:

“Data should be fused along the chain and shared

among actors as well as with certification bodies. Only

parties in the chain can ensure authenticity of the organic

products eventually.”

Although this commentary is interesting, it reflects the property

or technical characteristic of data management and not the

preferred level of decision making. Therefore, this answer was not

counted in the overall results. The second expert (respondent #67)

noted that:

“Both checks, but the priority to either a certification body

or an electronic algorithm depends a lot of the quality of both.

I am not informed of the quality of electronic algorithms and

in-field data collection for all the specific indicators and criteria

in bio-cert-standards.”

This commentary indicates the desire of the expert to know

more details regarding especially those options that require

double-checking. Therefore, we assigned this answer to the E

option, considering two preferred answers, C and D, making them

the most preferable among the other answers A and B. The third

expert (respondent #91) wrote:

“There should be differentiated requirements for

audit/monitoring/inspection based on the scale of the operators

and should be conducted by the public agencies.”

This is an interesting remark although it did not give a definite

answer within predetermined ones and therefore it was assigned as

“other” answer E.

The second specific question (Q2) of the survey was asked

to understand experts’ opinions on where food production

data should be collected and processed, and who should be

responsible for data management, storage, and transparency

(Table 9). The results indicated the largest number of choices,

namely 39 (37.9%), was made in favor of the answer Y that

favors control under central united countries such as the European

Union or other political entities, where centralized or distributed

databases can be created within these databases. The second

most favorable option with 23.3% of votes (answer Z) preferred

data management in a completely decentralized electronic system,

for example, under the control of the blockchain technology,

where neither party of centralized control is in operation. The

third most favorable option (answer W) was 21.4% of experts

who preferred data to be processed solely in national Bio

certification organizations. Finally, 14.5% of experts believed that

data should be managed by local state control. A total of 2.9% of

respondents chose the other option. For example, respondent #58

commented that:

“Central, secured cloud databases with decision

support tools for use within supply chains by all actors +

certification bodies.”
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TABLE 6.3 Anonymous survey of farmers with a bio certificate in the Czech Republic∗.

# No of
acc.

Date E-mail
not mand.

Bio cert.
label

Some information on bio
certification scheme e.g.,
name of seal, product or
farm, land square,
specialization etc.?

How likely (from 0 to 10)∗∗ that a
farmer may violate principles of

organic farming and
bio-certification organizations

will not detect it?

24 N/v 12.12.21 No 10

25 1 12.12.21 Yes ∗∗∗Bio certification body “A” 1

26 2 29.12.21 Yes Yes 3

27 3 30.12.21 Yes Yes 5

28 4 18.02.21 Yes They check everything in detail. They

want to see everything.

1

29 5 21.02.22 Yes Yes Extended comment 1 (below the Table) 5

30 6 22.02.22 Yes Yes Extended comment 2 (below the Table) 3

31 7 22.12.22 Yes Yes Documentation check, sampling during

harvest and determination of pesticide

residues in harvested hops

2

32 8 22.12.21 Yes Yes Apples, pears, plums, and musts 8

33 9 28.02.22 Yes Rendered butter certified under

CZ-BIO-003

3

34 10 07.03.22 Yes Yes Control of organic farming Chrudim

o.p.s.

2

∗The results of the fulfillment by the farmers are translated from the Czech language.
∗∗0 is unlikely (0%), 10 is highly likely (100%); N/v, not valid response.
∗∗∗The name of CB is hidden due to sensitivity of data.

Although the comment describes the desired properties, it is

generally clear that the expert prefers a central control entity with

the active involvement of CBs, which in the predefined list of

answers is closest to the choice Y. Respondent #67 stated that:

“Among the bio-cert organization, but this does not exclude

the complementary or supportive use of decentralized electronic

systems. I should add that I do not trust decentralized.”

Respondents #95 and #98 replied:

“Any of the options” and “I don’t get the background of the

question so I don’t have any idea of my opinion,” respectively.

Expert #103 wrote:

“It should be a centralized but distributed (open access)

computer system. The body is not so important as long as they

are free of corruption (including grand-fathering).” Therefore,

these five answers were assigned as answer V.

3.2.3. Analysis of the frequency of repetition of
certain choice combinations when answering
two special questions

Each expert chose the answer to questions 1 and 2 separately.

However, the system functions in an interconnected manner and

can be analyzed as a holistic relationship. Notably, there are

combinations that are difficult to combine one with the other.

FIGURE 2

The average likelihood of bio certification reliability in countries. The
average likelihood in (%), by opinion of bio farmers in given
countries, that a farmer may violate any rules or principles of
organic farming and bio-certification organizations will not detect it.

For example, option A is for the first question and answer Z

is for the second question. In particular, the preference for the

granting of an organic certificate at the level of national bio

certification organizations is difficult to combine with the storage

and processing of data in a fully decentralized blockchain system,

even though one expert answered this way in the survey. However,

it is possible that both of these options can theoretically receive the

largest number of answers separately. Therefore, Table 10 presents

all possible basic options and their 16 possible combinations as well

as the frequency of combination repetitions.

It follows from the presented data that the most frequently

repeated combination of answers is C and Y out of 16 predefined

possible combinations. The overall number of full combinations is
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97 as some answers were identified as “Others” in both questions

and could not be assigned to the predefined list. CY received 19

repetitions, which is equivalent to 18.45% of the total number of

respondents. This combination implies that a priority decision is

taken by licensed bio certification bodies with electronic assistants

as a supporting function, and at the same time, the operation data

from the spot inspections of agricultural and food productions

are managed by a central entity such as the EU or the OECD

committee. The combination CW received 14 votes (13.59%) of

TABLE 7 Residence of experts by countries (A-Z).

Europe, 73 experts:

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, England, France,

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands,

Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and

Ukraine

Africa, seven experts:

Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya, South Africa, and Tunisia

S/N America, 15 experts:

Brazil, Canada, Mexico, Peru, and USA

Asia, eight experts:

Bangladesh, China, India, Taiwan, and Turkey

the experts who prefer the same option (C) on decision making

as the previous one but with the data being managed by local

CBs. From five other possible combinations DZ and CX had 11

votes (by 10.68% of experts) and CZ and DY had 12 votes each

(by 11.65% of experts). These were distributed fairly evenly with

a difference in frequency within the statistical error and have

minor differences in the significance factor Fs. They have quite

close values between 0.54 and 0.61 among four combinations

simultaneously. The other possible combinations were not

statistically significant.

The average competency factor (AvF) for each combination

option from 4 to 6 is also presented in Table 10, given that

the value “6” is equivalent to an expert with more than 10

years of experience in the agricultural or food sector and

having relevant education with a doctoral degree. In addition

to the largest number of choices, the experts who voted for

the CY option had one of the largest average competence

factors of AvF = 5.53. The significance factor (Fs) was obtained

by multiplying the AvF by the share of experts who chose

definite combinations out of the 16 (Vc12). In this aspect,

the choice of the CY combination also strengthens its major

combination among other combination variations with the highest

Fs = 1.02. The second significant combination is CW among

all possible combinations as it has a slightly lower level of

TABLE 8 Opinion of the experts among predetermined options A–D on where a decision on bio certification of food products should be made (Target

question 1, Survey 2).

Choice Code Explanation (only one choice for each expert) Code of
choice

Number of votes for each option
in the Q1 (overall share)

Licensed Bio certification bodies based on documentary assessment+ onsite inspection

(once a year) and additional controls based on likelihood of violations

A 14 (13.59%)

Electronic automatic algorithm based on permanent data (e.g., soil, water, air, and crop

analyses etc.) from spots of agricultural production

B 1 (0.97%)

Both checks should be made, but priority decision should be made by licensed Bio

certification body. Electronic system may take only assistant function.

C 59 (57.3%)

Both checks should be made, but priority decision should be made by permanent electronic

algorithm. Bio certification body may take only additional check function (e.g.,

documentary assessment, onsite inspection, and surveillance).

D 26 (25.24%)

Other E 3 (2.9%)

Totally: 103 (100%)

TABLE 9 Opinion of the experts among predetermined options W–V on where all operation data from spot inspections of food productions should be

collected and processed (Target question 2, Survey 2).

Choice Code Explanation (only one choice for each expert) Code of
choice

Number of votes for each option
in the Q2 (overall share)

In national bio certification organizations including centralized or centralized but

distributed computer systems

W 21 (20.38%)

In national government authorities including centralized or centralized but distributed

computer systems

X 15 (14.56%)

Central union data base (e.g., EU, OECD) including centralized or centralized but

distributed computer systems

Y 38 (36.89%)

In fully decentralized electronic systems (e.g., based on blockchain technology) with no

single control party

Z 24 (23.3%)

Other V 5 (4.85%)

Totally: 103 (100%)
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TABLE 10 The frequency of choice combinations to target questions 1 and 2.

No. Possible combinations of choices (A-D:W-V)∗ Frequency of
choices,
Q1+Q2

Share of
experts’
choices,
Vc1,2%

Average
competen.
factor of the
experts, 4 ≤

AvF ≤ 6

Factor of
significance,
Fs = Vc

∗
12AvF

Q1. Where a
decision on bio
certification of food
products should be
made?

Q2. Where
operation data from
spots of agricultural
and food
productions should
be collected and
processed?

1 A W 4 3.88 5.5 0.21

2 A X 2 1.94 5.0 0.10

3 A Y 7 6.8 5.86 0.4

4 A Z 1 0.97 6 0.06

5 B W 1 0.97 5 0.05

6 B X 0 0 0 0

7 B Y 0 0 0 0

8 B Z 0 0 0 0

9 C W 14 13.59 5.5 0.75

10 C X 11 10.68 5.09 0.54

11 C Y 19 18.45 5.53 1.02

12 C Z 12 11.65 5.17 0.6

13 D W 2 1.94 6.0 0.12

14 D X 1 0.97 4.0 0.04

15 D Y 12 11.65 5.25 0.61

16 D Z 11 10.68 5.64 0.6

17 Other 6 5.83 5.67 0.33

Totally 103 100 5.42 n/a

∗Choice Code Explanation (Tables 8, 9).

competence (AvF = 5.50) and a slightly smaller share in absolute

choice (13.59%).

4. Discussion

4.1. Not everything “bio” is really bio

According to the obtained results, it is observed that even

among relatively developed economies of Germany, the Czech

Republic, and Canada, the percentage of possible unrecorded

violations, estimated by the farmers themselves is 25, 33, and 48%,

respectively, with an average of 35.3%. Canada has the highest

self-reported average percentage (48%) of possible violations. This

high self-reporting maybe due to a different agricultural mindset

of farmers; the larger territory and geographical coverage of

certification in Canada may complicate practical control and/or

be reflective of the slightly different legislation regarding organic

production compared to European countries. Regardless of the

variation in responses within and between countries, these results

confirm our hypothesis as 100% of farmers from these three

countries believe that the likelihood of such violations is 35.3%

on average and that their self-reporting of violation probability

crucially does not depend on geography, economy, mentality, and

current legislation.

In general, these results, although a very small sample of the

farming population, indicate that bio seals maybe discredited in

the eyes of European or North American organic consumers. It

may also have implications for non-organic farmer motivation to

convert to organic. Moreover, in countries with less-developed

systems of quality control and accreditation around social and

environmental responsibility, the figure maybe higher, potentially

further undermining the credibility of “bio” products and causing

significant harm to the established industry of organic certification.

Based on the extended comments of farmers #29 and #30,

it is additionally evidenced that, in their opinion, not all bio-

farmers comply with the rules and principles of “green” farming

but maybe participating in organic certification for financial

interest. This preliminary study demonstrates the need for more

multi-actor research working with certification schemes and

farmers to understand how the regulation and implementation
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of organic farming and certification can be better improved to

optimize the robustness of the organic market and fairness for all

organic farmers.

4.2. Evolution of bio certification model of
food

A total of 59 experts (57.3%) are predominantly inclined toward

double verification by both the bio certification company and

electronic systems, with the bio certification companies prevailing.

However, it is worth noting that the current long-established bio-

certification scheme (represented by answer A) only received 14

votes out of 103 voters (13.59%). In fact, this means that 86.4% of

respondents indirectly oppose the current procedure. A third party

is overridingly the preferred option with 73 (70.87%) expert votes

[options A (14) + C (59)]. However, it is 83.5% of experts (chosen

options B, C, and D relatively) who choose the involvement of

auxiliary sensors in assessing the ability to comply with ≪green≫

standards for food products. Hence, bio certification companies

will inevitably debug electronic systems that capture objective data

from soil, water, air, and other inputs and use them as an assisting

tool in decision making on bio certification.

According to the 36.89% of votes in Q2 of survey 2 (Table 9),

the role of managing and distributing data should be assigned to

the central committee of countries or unions, demonstrating that

experts tend to prefer this important function to be carried out

by a unifying political body. At the same time, the existing actual

model (represented by answer W) is a priority for only 21 experts

(20.38%). Indirectly, the remaining 79.62% of respondents did not

consider it appropriate to entrust the management of objective data

and other information, such as the places of agricultural production

to local bio-certification companies as is in operation currently

(Figure 3).

Thus, additional consultations on a possible committee

collecting and managing data from bio farmers are required.

Upon analyzing, the highest frequency of repeating

combinations coincides with the maximum choice of answers to

questions Q1 and Q2 separately, although this may not coincide.

This coincidence of options C and Y significantly enhances the

overall choice. Figure 4 depicts both the absolute selection of

experts and the highest frequency combination of choices for the

two questions together.

Therefore, there are two key structural differences proposed to

the existing bio certification model. First, in the proposed experts’

model, the data sources are expanded. For example, data metric

indicators were added from points of real food production, which

record data from the very 1st day of the production cycle. These

data are as objective as possible and serve as a formal reason for a

comprehensive analysis of the production point and consequently

an objective decision on bio certification. Second, the data flow

to the Central European Committee or other central body, where

protection law, safety opportunities, and access rights are likely to

be more effectively and transparently regulated according to the

experts’ vision. This will avoid or potentially eliminate a subjective

impact from local bio-certification structures, unbalanced local

regulations in favor of larger entities, or corruption in the food

FIGURE 3

The typically accepted bio certification model in European area.
Source: European Court of Auditors (2018) and European Court of
Auditors (2019) modified by the authors.

FIGURE 4

The certification procedure based on the absolute and combination
choices of the experts (SQ1 and SQ2). Source: developed by the
authors.

supply chain. It is also worth noting that almost a quarter, namely

23.3% of experts who chose the “Z” option (Survey 2, Q2),

believe that such data should not be centralized at all or somehow

controlled by someone. A control itself is always an opportunity

to influence objective data, and the blockchain technology as a

technology option is able to eliminate this type of risk.

Since the majority of experts have chosen the scheme CY as

the better choice (C (Q1), both checks should be made but the

priority decision should be made by a licensed bio certification

body. An electronic system may take only an assistant function

and Y (Q2) data should be collected in a central union database

(e.g., EU and OECD) including centralized or centralized but

distributed computer systems. Further research and evolution of

the current bio certification system should consider exploring this

operational strategy.

The characteristics of the newly presented bio certification

scheme can manifest as follows:
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• Electronic assistants and smart meters are becoming

increasingly important and trusted in supporting objective

processes, including compliance with organic standards.

It is very likely that they will play a key role in evaluating

how crops are grown and animals are raised. However,

organic certification decisions are still for certifiers but not for

digital algorithms.

• Storage and transparency of operational data from production

sites will likely move toward central regulators to centralized

or distributed computer networks rather than decentralized

electronic systems (e.g., blockchain networks), as many

experts advocate. This is fully supported by the conclusions of

van Hilten et al. (2020) that state that transparency of the food

supply system can be ensured by blockchain technology, but

for many reasons, including economic feasibility, it does not

have to be accompanied by the inclusion of the food supply

chain in a fully decentralized system.

• This research supports the study by Havelka et al. (2022)

that states that all microclimatic factors in agricultural

production sites can now be coordinated electronically with

certification bodies. This will lead to more precise regulation

of microclimate in the areas of agricultural production.

We also emphasize that this study was conducted in relatively

developed countries. Unfortunately, the results of a similar study

in developing countries are not known, but obviously food security

is at greatest risk in less-developed countries (Smith et al., 2019).

Herein, we hypothesize that the likelihood of violations could

be more dramatic, considering the results from the first survey

on potential violations in organic production. Therefore, the

positive effect of integrating the proposed new organic certification

structure, formed after an international expert survey, would

likely be even more significant. For example, the proposed bio

certification model has the chance to partially or completely

eliminate fraud in the data collection phase and the corruption

phenomena in the organic certification decision phase. This is

made possible by a collection, storage, and decision algorithm

that has a relatively transparent synchronization between all

stages, which is not the case with the classical accepted organic

certification model.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the main objective of this article was to

determine the most likely way for improving the accepted

certification system, given that only 3.88% of expert respondents

support the current system. It brings evidence from bio farmers

themselves with regard to the possibility of violations within

organic production under the current system. Further research

should focus on understanding how farmers are able to violate the

system, what these violations are, and how schemes can work with

farmers and other actors to reduce or eliminate these risks. How

the presented system is capable of improving requires additional

research on the issue. For example, investigating the experimental

cycle of the certification process of several agricultural producers

to explore improvement options of the current model. These

results indicate that the existing process satisfies neither research

professionals in the field nor end-users which the certification

process aims to serve, as 96.12% of respondents believe that the

procedure should change, although we realize that this will remain

the subject of possible criticism from some experts. However,

essential rethinking is needed for improving the bio certification

model if evidence continues to demonstrate issues with the current

bio certification system. The European committees are not focused

on changing the structural technology itself but concentrated

on strengthening the control and quality of awareness and how

operators work.
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